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You like to develop software with passion and responsibility? Geodata Informationstechnologie GmbH is a subsidiary 
of the Geodata Survey & Monitoring Group. We develop software products for the gobal tunnelling, infrastructure and 
mining sectors that helps our clients to work more efficient, safer, more convenient and more innovative. We are an 
enthusiastic and creative team that believes in a professional and collegial work culture and supports an innovative 
mindset. Your ideas and your passion push us forward. 

We need creative minds to maintain and improve existing software products and to create new innovative software so-
lutions. We are used to outsource parts of our development and therefore we need highly qualified software engineers 
to design our software and to steer development processes. 

Your profile
You believe in continuous improvement of software 

and of the development processes behind it.  With 

your knowledge and experience you help to improve 

the quality of existing software and you help to create 

new software products based on solid design deci-

sions. You take the challenge to get an expert in our 

knowledge domain, your goal is to go beyond our 

customer’s requirements and work on high quality, 

long-living software products. 

>  Very good .NET framework skills (C#, Visual Studio) 

>  Very good understanding of OO design

> Very good knowledge in unit testing, performance 

testing & integration testing

>  Experience with CI (TeamCity preferred)

> Good DB skills (preferably SQL-Server)

> Very good English skills, German skills appreciated

Your responsibilities
> Design, implement and continuously improve con-

tinuous integration pipelines for our software pro-

ducts

> Monitor software quality using software metrics

> Define and improve coding guidelines and imple-

ment ways to enforce these guidelines

> Perform code reviews

> Monitor documentation quality and work on docu-

mentation processes

> Develop architectural guidelines

> Guide other developers to produce high quality 

code

> Write code yourself

We offer - Permanent full-time employment with a long-term perspective 

-  Remote work & flexible schedule is possible, main office near to the center of Graz and near Technical 

University, barrier free

- Professional work environment with creative leeway and chances for your personal development

- Possibility to contribute to the whole software lifecycle from requirements to architecture to implemen-

tation and maintenance

- Possibility to learn and use the latest technology 

- Various opportunities to attend trainings and conferences

- Additional benefits

GEODATA Survey & 
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Leoben Head Office
Hans-Kudlich-Straße 28
8700 Leoben, Austria

Phone: +43 (0)3842 26555-0
E-mail: office@geodata.at
www.geodata.com

Contact If you want to take on the challenges of an exciting and self-determined task in our company, send us 
your application under the keyword „Software Quality“ to: jobs@geodata.com.
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